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Welcome to St. James'
Nestled in a grove of pines, St. James’ along with its rectory is conveniently located in the midHudson Valley ninety minutes north of Manhattan, south of Albany, west of the Berkshires, and
only a minute’s walk from the grounds of the Vanderbilt National Historic Park Site with its
panoramic views of the magnificent Hudson River.
The Town of Hyde Park in Dutchess County is a small
bedroom community numbering some 21,000 people,
and interconnected by a network of hiking trails that
highlight both our scenic beauty and historic
significance. In addition to our neighboring Vanderbilt
Mansion National Historic Site, the town also is home to
the F.D. Roosevelt Home and Presidential Library
including Top Cottage and Val-kill, and the acclaimed
Culinary Institute of America. Nearby Marist and Vassar
Colleges to our south, Bard College to our north, and
SUNY New Paltz and Holy Cross Monastery across the
river to our west all provide additional sources of
enrichment making for dynamic cultural opportunities
rich in learning and the arts.
For the outdoor enthusiasts, in the winter
there is skiing, both downhill and crosscountry, sledding, and ice skating. Our
milder months open up possibilities for
kayaking on the Hudson, golf, swimming…
The Shawangunk Mountains in Ulster
County provide rock climbing and hiking
opportunities, while on this side of the
river the bicyclist or casual hiker has
access to the Dutchess County Rail Trail.
With over thirteen miles of shared trails, it
forms part of the Empire State Trail and is
connected to the Walkway Over the
Hudson State Historic Park, the world’s
longest pedestrian elevated bridge
spanning 1.28 miles over the river.
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Our Mission Statement
“To know Christ and make him known…” to “proclaim by word and example the
Good News of God in Christ” and to “seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving
our neighbors as ourselves. We believe that God’s Holy Spirit will empower us to
express this mission in the following particular ways.”

Worship/Spiritual Nurture
We of St. James’, “By worshipping God regularly, sharing the Body and Blood of Christ in
communion with God and each other and participating in other activities for spiritual
nurture such as prayer groups and retreats” do undertake the following.
We’re a BCP observant church with two
services on Sunday mornings, Rite I
Eucharist at 8:00 and Rite II Eucharist at
10:00. We “make a joyful noise unto the
Lord," whether through Doug Belding and
his acoustic guitar at the eight o’clock
service, or through the combined efforts of
Glenn May, Minister of Music, along with a
modest choir at the ten o’clock service.
However, due to Covid constraints in 2021,
our choir was replaced by cantors.

In addition to regular Sunday worship, we
hold Evening Prayer on Wednesday
Evenings, and Compline on Saturday
evenings. During the height of the
pandemic when the church was closed to
in-person worship, we also held Evening
Prayer Monday through Friday and
Compline on Saturday. We are fortunate to
have state of the art camera and sound
equipment enabling us to live stream our
services on Zoom, Facebook, and YouTube.
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Sunday School children learning about the school
uniforms worn by the children at the school in
Matel, Haiti, as part of St. James' involvement with
the New York Haiti Project.
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As we endeavor to live our mission statement, we also strive to be good stewards of our
buildings and grounds. St. James’, once home to a number of the wealthy, has been gifted with
buildings and land, church, rectory, parish hall, meditation garden, columbarium, graveyard,
situated together on 10 acres, as well as the chapel in the village proper of Hyde Park where FDR
was baptized. A boon as well as a bane, today we struggle with acreage and aging
infrastructure. Yet, with God’s grace, we’ve managed.
Several years ago, the chapel underwent major renovations making it a usable and welcoming
building for both services and educational events.

Once a school, there is now some thought of
turning the chapel's reading room into a
spiritual library for children of the diocese. Our
main church, restored after a major fire in 1984,
has a relatively new heating and cooling
system, and recently underwent extensive mold
remediation along with the installation of a
state-of-the-art HEPA filtration system.
Our parish hall, circa 1950, has some
drawbacks. Large and drafty, it's expensive to
heat. And built from concrete, it inhibits free flow
of Wi-Fi signal. However, it does provide good
space for the nursery school and offices, has
multiple classrooms, an auditorium complete
with stage, and a fully equipped, up-to-date
industrial kitchen. As one of the most northern
churches in the diocese, and with an eye
toward the future, the St. James' campus, with
its large facility and ample parking, could
become a northern diocese meeting hub.
In spite of the challenges that Covid has
presented, worship and parish life have, in the
main, flourished. As expressed in the words of
one of our parishioners: "I've been so impressed
by the way members of St. James' have 'kept
calm and carried on' during this pandemic.
Members have improvised and been so creative
in finding ways to continue their missions and
find meaning in prayer, services, gardening,
hospitality and song."
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Finances
St. James' has no outstanding debt, and has so far navigated the pandemic well. We ended
2021 with a budget surplus of $37,000. St. James' budget, the past several years, has started
the year with a deficit - and yet has managed to wrap up each of the past several years in a
solvent state. The 2021 year ended so well in part due to the strong performance of our
invested funds, financial assistance from the Payroll Protection Program and apportioned
share relief, and lower expenses related to the choice to call a part-time interim priest who
does not live in the rectory. Yet the most significant reason was the dedication and
generosity of the congregation, through both direct giving and special fundraising efforts.

As shown in Figure 1, parishioner offerings
of time, talent, and treasure in 2021
accounted for 56% of St. James’ total
income of $370,000. Pledge and plate
income
reached
$160,000,
while
designated contributions, such as gifts for
memorials and outreach initiatives, totaled
$18,000. Special fundraising efforts,
including a summer Emporium, a Harvest
Dinner, a Holiday Bake Sale, and most
notably, the Graveyard Tours, contributed
$27,500 to operating income.

Total: $370,000

Figure 1. 2021 Source of Income by Type

Importantly, parishioner-led fundraising events have a mission purpose: They bring together
parishioners and neighbors from the wider community of Hyde Park and many support local
outreach. The Graveyard Tours, furthermore, offer a unique educational experience about
local and national history, drawing visitors from across the New York Metropolitan area.
About a quarter of St. James' operating income in 2021, meanwhile, came from investments.
We have a General Fund with a balance at year-end of about $1.5 million, a dedicated fund
for the Graveyard of about $277,000, and a fund specifically for the upkeep of the Chapel of
about $225,000.
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On the expense side, Figure 2 reveals that by far the two greatest areas of operating expense
for St. James' in 2021 was for church staff compensation and property stewardship, each
accounting for about a third of total expenditures. It is important to note that St. James' has
been intentionally using the interim period, when programming has been constrained due to
the pandemic, to do significant repair work on the church’s buildings and grounds, including
the rectory. The 2021 figures therefore overstate the typical financial demands of our historic
church property, including the Graveyard. Nevertheless, we need to be honest that the costs
of property maintenance, repair, insurance, and utilities, including the care of the Graveyard,
has left little room in the budget in recent years for church ministry programs, such as music
and Christian education. Such programs have depended, and indeed have thrived, on gifts of
time and talent by parishioners.

Going forward, we do expect the
financial
generosity
of
the
congregation to remain steadfast, and
we hope to increase income from
rentals of our beautiful chapel and
parish hall back to pre-pandemic
levels. (In 2019, space use generated
$36,000 in income, versus $23,000 last
year.) Yet, like many parishes, we are
facing certain pressures, especially
over the next year or two.

Total: $333,000

Figure 2. Operating Expenses By Type, 2021

First, in 2022 we are losing the financial assistance of the Payroll Protection Program and
reduced diocesan assessments. Second, with the arrival of the new priest, we will return to
compensating a full-time priest. Finally, because of the rise in inflation this past year, we
chose, for 2022, to give a healthy raise in compensation to the lay church and nursery school
staff.
The good news is we do have sufficient financial resources to walk into God’s future with both
faith and vision. We believe in Hyde Park and are mindful of favorable demographics as
people move into the Hudson Valley. We believe also in one another, grateful for the great
depth of self-offering we experience not just in our leaders, but also throughout the
congregation. Further, we are open to new ways of being a church, and we are already
beginning discussions with neighboring parishes about partnered mission and shared
resources. Yet – and this is a boon – we are also clear that, while we wish to say yes financially
to what will see us through the near term, we must protect our endowment. We seek a priest
who will be excited about the future mission of St. James', in partnership with other parishes of
Dutchess County, and savvy at looking creatively with us at the financials.
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The Priest We Seek
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If you sense that God may be calling you to St. James', please
send your application documents (cover letter, resume, and
OTM profile) to stjames.search.hydepark@gmail.com, with a
copy to the Canon for Transition on Ministry, Canon Nora
Smith, at nsmith@dioceseny.org, by 5/30/22 with "St. James'
Hyde Park" in the subject line.

Search Committee Contact Information
SEARCH COMMITTEE

USEFUL LINKS:

Justin Bohlmann (vestry)
Karen Gasparini
Patty Glancey
Irene Kipp
Lynne Koch
James Oppenheimer-Crawford
Barbara Slegel
Charlessa Thatcher
Wendy Urban-Mead (chair)
Bobbie Wells

St. James’ YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN
WZHboXxsNRa339M1TEVaw

Diocese of New York, Office of
Transition Ministry:
https://dioceseny.org/administration/forclergy/transition-ministry-office/

Hyde Park Central School
District:
https://www.hpcsd.org/

CONTACT:
stjames.search.hydepark@gmail.com
St. James’ Episcopal Church
4526 Albany Post Road,Hyde Park,NY
Church Office phone: 845-229-2828
www.stjameshydepark.org

Town of Hyde Park:
https://www.hydeparkny.us/

Dutchess County Tourism:
https://dutchesstourism.com/
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Meet the Search Committee
Barbara Slegel
St. James' has been my spiritual home since September of 1992 when I moved to
Staatsburg from New Jersey because of my marriage to my husband, Tim, in August of that
year. I have been a Choir member since then with a six-year hiatus when my two sons, Craig
and Dalton, were small. I have been attending Bible Study since its inception in 1999 and
also serve as a Lector. Outside of church, I enjoy playing the clarinet, traveling, and
spending time with my family, friends, and neighbors.

Irene S. Kipp
I am a retired administrative assistant with a particular affinity for library service employment
which I have enjoyed over the years. I learned about St. James' through a writers' group and
have attended since 2014. I serve as a lay reader, am a member of the Outreach Committee,
and have worked on the Graveyard Tours. I also contribute to the annual Lenten Meditation
Booklet. Outside of St. James’, my interests include crocheting hairpin lace, baking, and
writing essays and haiku. I enjoy walks in our local National Parks where I find inspiration for
the haiku. It has been a privilege to work with this Search Committee.

Justin Bohlmann (vestry liaison)
I’ve been a member of the St. James’ parish since I was a toddler when my parents were
looking for a more family friendly organization. My whole life has been spent serving the
community: as an EMT, a firefighter, and through various roles over the years at St James’;
currently serving my third term on the vestry. I’m proud to say my children are being raised
at St James’. Outside of my service to the community, I enjoy camping, watching hockey
and baseball, and exploring the Hudson Valley and beyond with my family.

Karen Gasparini
I am a retired nurse (45 years) now enjoying crafting, cooking, gardening, yoga, and walks
through our lovely historic area. My husband and I were warmly welcomed as parishioners
of St. James’ two years ago. I am a member of the Altar Guild, Outreach Committee, The
Women’s Group, and act as a leader/reader for Evening Prayer. I am pleased and honored to
serve on the Search Committee.

Lynne Koch
I am a retired Adjunct English Professor from Marist College. I’ve been a member of St.
James since 1984 and many of my distant Livingston relatives are buried in the churchyard.
I co-chair the Altar Guild and love taking care of God’s house. I’m a supporter of the
“Outreach” community. Been married to my husband of 60 years, who I met and fell in love
with when I was 14 at an Episcopal summer camp on Long Island. We have 3 children and 8
grandchildren. Our energetic family reconnects each summer at our camp in the
Adirondacks. I’m a voracious reader, skilled needleworker, quilter and I love gardening and
hiking. It’s been my pleasure and honor to be on the Search Committee.
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